What is TBR Libraries NorthEast?
TBR Libraries NorthEast is a joint library discovery collaboration between Northeast State Community College and East Tennessee State University. Students will be able to take advantage of physical materials both campuses offer.

What is OneSearch?
One Search finds items from Library Collections as well as many other electronic resources, including journal and newspaper articles, book chapters, books, reviews, legal documents, and much more.

Use OneSearch if you:
- are looking for a specific title, whether an article or a book.
- want a combination of books, articles, ebooks, etc. on a topic.
- are just starting your research.

Library collections and more!
The Library Collections tab provides simple, catalog-based searching for books, journals, media, and more. Many of these items (e-books, e-journals, films, and audio) are available online.

- Use “ETSU Libraries” or “NeSCC Libraries” to limit your search to items and electronic resources owned by a particular campus.
- Are you in a medical related discipline? Use the “ETSU Medical Collection” scope to easily find high-quality medical books, e-books, and journals.
- Search thousands of ETSU theses and dissertations using the “Digital Commons @ ETSU” scope.

Use My Account to:
- View and renew current loans
- Create e-shelf lists and export citations
- Place interlibrary loan requests to order materials from other libraries.

Electronic Resources
The View Online tab will provide access links for both campuses. Some e-resources may be restricted to ETSU or NeSCC only. Restrictions will be noted under each link. In order to access an e-resource off-campus, you will be required to login using your ETSU or NeSCC credentials.

Also, be sure to sign in off-campus with your ETSU or NeSCC credentials to view full search results. Some databases, like Web of Science and EBSCOhost, only show results when you’re signed in.

Useful Tips:
Advanced Searching
- Select Advanced Search beside the main search box to create complex searches and set limits.

Find a specific journal
- Search Print Journals through Library Collections, and refine your results, using the lefthand menu, to Journals under the Material Type option.
- Browse e-journals by following the A–Z e-journals link in the top right corner of the page.

Browse by author, title, or subject
Use the Browse Search tool on the right side of the main search bar. Enter your search term and select from the drop-down menu.

What's your take?
Because this system is new, it will be enhanced over the summer and beyond as the library gathers user feedback. So we need to hear from you with any thoughts you have about OneSearch, or any problems you encounter by using the Feedback or Report a Problem button.

Need help getting started? Not finding what you are looking for?
Librarians can help you get started with your research and point you in the right direction. If you have never used library resources before, start here: libanswers.etsu.edu
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Choose your search tab
Use the tabs to choose between different search scopes:

OneSearch finds items from Library Collections as well as many other electronic resources, including journal and newspaper articles, book chapters, books, reviews, legal documents, and much more.

Library Collections searches print and electronic materials in local collections, except for articles.

Browse Search
Explore by subject, title, author, or call number.

Sort your results
Order your search results by relevance, date, popularity, author, or title.

Show Only Filters
Limit by peer reviewed materials, full text only, or available in the library.

Refine your search results
Use any combination of filters after searching to find exactly the results you need.

Add to e-Shelf
Save items to your list of results. Sign in to make sure they are saved for later.

Remember to sign in!
Sign in to OneSearch with your ETSU or NeSCC credentials to see more complete results and to customize your search experience.

E-journal A-Z
View a list of all e-journals in alphabetical order, or search for a specific journal.
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